Friday 2nd July 2021
Dear Parents and Carers,
Class Movement 2021-22
We are delighted to share information about our class and staffing movement next year.
Outlined in the table below are details regarding which class teacher your child will move to next year.

From
Nursery Ladybirds (Ms Rafi)
Nursery Butterflies (Mrs Sherriff)
Reception 1 Miss Kingsford
Reception 2 Mrs Conlon
Year 1A Miss Martins

To






Reception 1 Miss Kingsford
Reception 2 Mrs Conlon
Year 1B Miss Hegarty
Year 1A Ms Rafi
Year 2A Mrs Williams / Mrs Vyas
(Until Feb ½ Term mat leave Miss Garvey)

Year 1B Miss Hegarty
Year 2A Madame Warrington
Year 2B Miss Bergin (Miss Wright)
Year 3A Mrs Connaughton
Year 3B Mr Alderdice
Year 4A Miss Ali
Year 4B Mr Sumner
Year 5A Ms Faulder
Year 5B Mrs Dudgeon











Year 2B Miss Wright
Year 3B Mr Alderdice
Year 3A Mrs Connaughton
Year 4A Miss Ali
Year 4B Mr Sumner
Year 5A Ms Faulder
Year 5B Mrs Dudgeon
Year 6A Miss Taylor
Year 6B Mr Shurlock

Teaching staff changes
As you will see from the information provided here, there are a number of staffing changes taking place next year.
Firstly, Mrs Williams and Mrs Vyas, both very experienced teachers at Brookburn who in recent years have assumed
different roles in the school, are returning to the classroom to cover Miss Garvey’s maternity leave. Miss Garvey
plans to return to work in February 2022. We are delighted that such experienced staff have been tempted back to
the classroom and have no doubt that they will do a fantastic job working within our Year 2 team.
Miss Wright, a student teacher with us this school year, will also remain with us to assume a temporary teaching
post whilst Miss Bergin is on maternity leave for the year. Miss Wright has worked in Year 2 for much of the school
year and we are delighted to welcome her more formally to our team next year.
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Next year, the decision has been made to reduce our nursery provision in size from a 52 place nursery to a 39 place
nursery. As a result of this, our staffing structure has altered slightly and where Mrs Sherriff will stay and lead our
nursery provision, Ms Rafi is stepping out of EYFS and joining our KS1 team in Y1. Ms Rafi has worked across many
year groups in her career and has a strong understanding of the foundations for learning that children need on
entry to KS1. She is very excited about the opportunity to join a new team and has been working closely with Miss
Hegarty in recent weeks to ensure our provision next year for incoming children is excellent.
We also welcome a new member of staff to our KS2 team. Mr Shurlock joins Brookburn with a wealth of experience
from schools across the country and is very much looking forward to joining our team. Mr Shurlock will be
supporting the school as leader of maths and PE, alongside his Y6 teaching role. We are delighted to welcome him
to Brookburn.
With these staffing changes come some losses, and you will notice that next year, Miss Martins and Miss Cooper
will be moving on to new and exciting opportunities. Both members of staff have been real assets to our team and
lovely colleagues for us to work with. They have such a breadth of experience and our children have gained from
their excellent ideas, enthusiasm, warmth and consistent teaching. We would like to wish both members of staff
all the very best as they move on to their next adventure and on behalf of the school community, we know you will
join us in thanking them for the great work they have done here at Brookburn.
We would also like to thank Madame Warrington for her hard work covering the latter half of the year in Y2 as Miss
Garvey’s maternity leave started. Next year, Madame Warrington will resume her previous PPA role, teaching
French, across the school. She will also support with regular aspects of cover across the school.
Teaching Assistant Staff changes
At the end of the year, we are very sad to say goodbye to Mrs Madden. Mrs Madden has worked at the school as a
teaching assistant for 21 years and is very much a part of the furniture at Brookburn. Now a very busy grandmother,
and wanting to spend more time with her family, she has made the decision to retire and whilst this is absolutely
Brookburn’s loss, we are delighted to support Mrs Madden as she moves on to her new adventure. For those of
you who have been fortunate enough to have had Mrs Madden work with your child, you will know that she is
wonderful at her job, cares so much about the children and is always ready to meet and greet with a friendly smile.
We really will miss Mrs Madden, her experience, her investment in Brookburn, and her contribution to the wider
life of the school (think Football as an example here) but want to wish her all the very best and we do hope that
she keeps in touch and can still be tempted to appear every now and again in case she ever gets bored.
Also leaving Brookburn is Miss Swanston, who has worked with us for the last 3 years supporting individual children
at the school. Miss Swanston is expecting her third child in the Autumn Term and has made the decision to step
away from life at Brookburn whilst she focuses on her family. We would like to thank Miss Swanston for all her hard
work in the past few years, and wish her all the best as she welcomes her new arrival.
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Teaching Assistant Allocation
We have some movement within our General Teaching Assistant Team and wanted to share this information with
you.
Class / Year group
Nursery
Reception – Miss Kingsford
Reception – Mrs Conlon
Year 1A – Mrs Rafi
Year 1B – Miss Hegarty
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Teaching Assistant
Mrs T Walsh / Mrs A Hajazi
Mrs A Wainwright
Ms A Wood
Mrs H Allen
Ms S Nash
Mrs J Jones
Mrs A Ward
Mr P Marsh
Mrs H Elderfield
Mrs J McKessy

Transition plans
Your children have been told in school today who their next teacher will be, and on Thursday 8th July, we have a
moving up visit scheduled so that all children have the opportunity to meet their new teacher. In order to protect
and maintain our bubble integrity on this day, whilst children will spend short amounts of time in their new
classroom, we very much plan to utilise our outdoor grounds as much as possible for this event too.
Meet the Teacher
Ordinarily, we would host Meet the Teacher meetings with you. These would take place in July, however, with the
ongoing restrictions in place limiting our capacity to meet with parents on site, we have made the decision that
next week, we will send out our Meet the Teacher video presentations from last year, which should give you
important information about your child’s new year group and helpful detail in advance of the new school year.
Please note, some presentations / voiceover work may have been made by staff who are no longer in the year
group next year however the information within will be accurate nevertheless. We hope that in September, we will
have updated guidance regarding events on site and can give parents an opportunity to meet with the staff team
supporting your child.
With very best wishes,
The Senior Leadership Team
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